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100% extra communication this year compared to the previous. At least it’s an improvement. It’s been a busy year and I hope to communicate more
regularly going forward but for now - Happy Christmas! I don’t know what yours and our Christmas will look like but God is faithful and He is good and
that can never be in question. It’s a fascinating time, hearing scientists say that vaccines which normally take 10yrs in the making are approved within a
year. In that sense the encouragement this year is that some aspects of ministry which normally churches take years to act upon - God has enabled and
provided for even this year. And in addition many have re-started physical meetings of all different kinds. A hybrid of opportunities! Read on. (If you or
your church feel the need for any kind of support this ministry can offer, please get in touch.)

MANY ENCOURAGEMENTS
Conversions in multiple places across Wales / new attenders / ministers up
skilling doing more that they thought they could / discipleship wanted from
outsiders / church seen as vital for community / taking risks for the gospel /
growing spirit of resource sharing among churches / thinking outside the box /
old habits reconsidered / a greater awareness of those that struggle with church /
better thinking on communicating the gospel / more praying for governments /
prayer meetings more accessible / more people hearing the gospel online than
would normally attend a church building / variety of Christmas events both
online and physical / sharpened understanding of being a good witness in
society / outsiders seeing our church people through technology / singing to one
another rather than just by each other / the return to many physical meetings /
the different kinds of people involved serving in church / plus many more.
SOME CHALLENGES/QUESTIONS AHEAD
Will some churches survive / will all Christians want to return to physical
meetings / what will church ministries look like in a vaccine era / will we hold
onto the new ministries that have started during 2020 or revert to the old / can
we maintain that forward planning momentum?
JOBS
I sometimes help those in ministry look for job opportunities, as well as help
stabilise churches without ministers. Pray for Calvary Ogmore Vale & Tabernacle
Presbyterian Penclawdd as they look for part-time ministers. Get in touch 4 info.
A FEW TIPS
We can only help people hear the gospel - we can’t convert anyone. Training and
enabling churches to offer content well is a regular part of home of ce work for
me. E.g. a rapid rise in online gospel content can be dif cult to navigate. Why not
engage people better by making it easier to search, see & hear what’s relevant to
them. If you have a YouTube channel, customise your homepage. What about
testimonies at the top, latest live streams, other helpful sections and playlists etc.
Ask your local school to subscribe to your channel and then, they could not only
access recorded assemblies but can see services and big topic questions too.
Some channels for ideas: Nelson, Pontardawe, St. Mellons, Newtown & Heath.
Think also about creating a short welcome video too.
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PRAYING FOR THE DANIEL FAMILY
General Practice for Siân has been very busy as for many in the NHS.
Pray for wisdom and God’s help to care well for patients & work
colleagues as well as the family. Elijah is enjoying the extended
time of contact with family this year. He learns a lot from his
grandparents, so pray that they would be a great wealth of spiritual
wisdom to him. The twins Zephan & Jedd (Hula Hoop in his mouth)
are now full time in reception having just turned 5. They sometimes
ask big questions like ‘what does it mean to trust in Jesus?’. Pray
they’d know the answers and know Jesus while they are young. In
Crickhowell we often get many times when locals and neighbours
stop to chat. It’s in these times that there are several opportunities to
witness to something of Jesus. Church may be a far way off but we
know that God is not far from them (Acts 17:27). Pray these
friendships would grow. It’s also been a stretching year given all the
new rules for individuals and churches and the impact it has - pray
for patience and endurance! Also pray for Paul to have safety on the
road as he travels half of the week around Wales and ef ciency
during the other part of the week when he works from home.
MESSAGE FROM PETER MILSOM (AECW CHAIRMAN)
Thank you for your interest in Paul’s new ministry with AECW. It is
now more than 2 years since he stepped out in faith to begin this
ministry and he has given himself wholeheartedly to it. It has been
very encouraging to see the work developing and taking shape as
Paul has built relationships with many pastors and churches in all
parts of Wales. During the pandemic he has become a trusted
adviser to whom many have turned. His skills have enabled
churches to begin using modern technology to live stream their
services both to provide ministry for their own congregations and to
reach out to their communities. He is a great encourager with a
heart to serve the Lord and his people. The most important thing we
can all do is to pray regularly for Paul and for Siân and the boys. It
will also be a real encouragement to Paul if more Christians and
churches are able to support him nancially. You can nd details
about how to do that in this newsletter.
SUPPORTING THE MINISTRY
I’m full-time self employed working under the umbrella of AECW.
I’m very thankful to those who have, and are still supporting me. My
current support level is at 15% running from September to August.
If this is a kind of ministry you’d like to support, please use the links
below to either contact AECW, use the Stewardship give.net link
below, or get in touch with me for other ways you can support.
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